
Whether for relaxation, therapy or just good fun, our super-size
QuatroSpa is an outstanding value-for-money, portable
performance spa with a superb specification, seating for 
5-6 people and a choice of low maintenance, weatherproof
decorative surrounds.

The QuatroSpa has been carefully contoured to provide smooth, full depth
seating and a generous footwell for the most natural resting position.
While the specialised reclining therapy seat will provide a unique massage
for even the tallest people and the large entry step offers easy access and
doubles as a child seat.

Our combination of the latest high-tech spa systems ensure the QuatroSpa
is unrivalled in it’s class for specification, value and durability. With digital
control system, high volume adjustable rotating spa jets, forced air blower
systems, tranquil LED lighting and ozone sanitisation. Fully automatic
heating and pumping systems and high capacity 50ft square pressure
filters for unbeatable filtration. It has the strength and durability to last a
lifetime and is extremely economical due to it’s insulated construction.
Installation or re-positioning is never a problem as weighing in at only
130kg, it can be easily rolled, lifted or slid into position by two people.

Personalise your QuatroSpa into a unique spa that is right for you.
We offer a choice of spa specifications, colours and accessories including
weatherproof cedar finish side panels and a selection of optional crafted
grade one cedar surrounds.

Relaxing, Revitalising, Rewarding. RotoSpa.

The First Truly Portable, High Performance

5-6 Person Spa
With Full Depth Contoured Seating, Reclining Therapy Seat,

Adjustable Rotating Jets, Digital Control And 

Attractive Weatherproof Cedar Finish Side Panels

NOW WITH 

26 JETS ,

2.5 HORSE POWER,

2 SPEED PUMP AND

WEATHERPROOF

CEDAR FINISH 

SIDE PANELS 

ALL AS STANDARD!

MADE IN THE U.K.

MADE IN THE U.K.



Built To Last. Designed To Perform. Superb Specification:

The QuatroSpa uses a high flow manifold
distribution system that delivers air and water
individually to each jet, at equal pressures, to
ensure a uniform and powerful performance.

The latest adjustable therapeutic and rotating massage jets

have been strategically positioned to give various massage

effects in each seating area. Massage away the stresses of the

day in the Captains Seat with it’s 15 point ultrablast master

massage jet for the ultimate back massaging experience.

Or relax and revitalise with the turbo air injection system

that adds millions of tiny energising air bubbles to the water

– behind your back, around your legs and under your feet – 

a most invigorating massage .

QuatroSpa S220 Master Massage Specification:
(2 Speed, 2.5 Horse Power Pump, 26 Jets, Digital cont, 13amp) 

Size 2000mm exterior diameter 740mm deep - 
Fits through standard doorway!

Capacity 950 – 1000 litres (5 to 6 person spa)

Weight Approx. 130 kg dry (1120 kg filled)

Electrical 240 volt, 13 amps. Standard household power.

Equipment 2.5hp 2 speed pump (2 pumps in 1) 

2 kW inline heater (controllable, dedicated,
instant heating on demand) 

50 sq ft top access cartridge pressure filter.

Spa System 26 luxury hydrojet package to include 
the following fully interchangeable jets:

1 x massive 15 jet ultra master massage 

Spa diverter valve (which enables you to channel all 
hydropower through the ultra master massage jet)

6 x full power therapy jets

5 x 3.5” directional and rotating eyeball jets

Controls 1 x silent air control (to adjust air stream in hydrojets)       

Digital touch pad control system with temperature 
display, demand heating and maintenance cycles 
(all adjustable and programmable)

Accessories Heavy duty thermally insulated lockable hard cover
Weatherproof cedar finish side panels

Spa Colours Available in Granite Grey, Forest Green, Midnight Blue,
Dark Marble and White

Hard Covers Heritage Green, Navy Blue, Granite Grey and Brown 

Factory Options 12 multipoint jet, forced air blower system

Chrome jets

Multicoloured LED light system  

Hand held massage jet 

Ozone sanitisation

Cedar bar/step surrounds
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